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November 2016, Mayflex (http://www.mayflex.com) the distributor of Converged IP Solutions has promoted

Sean Donaldson to the position of National Director of Sales for Infrastructure.



Sean Donaldson joined the business in June this year with the responsibility for the management and

expansion of the companies’ field sales team in the South of the country with specific focus on growing

the companies, cabling infrastructure and IP Security sales and customer base.

  

Andrew Percival, Managing Director commented ‘During the last few months Sean has really proved himself

as an effective leader and with his great experience, market knowledge and customer centric enthusiasm

and he has made significant progress with driving our Southern sales team.   As a result we feel that we

will achieve far greater consistency and drive by having one person running both the Southern and

Northern infrastructure sales teams.’



Sean Donaldson commented ‘I’ve thoroughly enjoyed my time so far at Mayflex (http://www.mayflex.com),

there’s a great team ethos and a desire to move the business forward. I’m also delighted to be

selling the Excel (http://www.excel-networking.com) range rather than selling against it, as was the case

for many years.  The Excel (http://www.excel-networking.com) brand signifies great quality, extensive

choice and a brand that I can see has massive potential to reach a far wider audience in both the UK and

the rest of the World.  I’m excited about driving this forward and getting out to see customers across

the UK and not just in the South.



Sean concluded ‘In 2017 Mayflex will achieve 100 years in business and I’m looking forward to a year

of celebration and helping to meet our growth ambitions particularly around Excel and our security

product set.’



For further details about Mayflex visit www.mayflex.com
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